LONDON BUSES - ROUTE DESCRIPTION

ROUTE E3: Greenford, Red Lion - Chiswick, Edensor Road

Date of Structural Change: 15 January 2011.
Date of Service Change: 24 March 2012.
Reason for Issue: Now serving bus stop 3043 in Acton High Street instead of bus stop 15367 in Salisbury Street..

STREETS TRAVERSED

Towards Chiswick, Edensor Road: Ruislip Road East, Greenford Avenue, Church Road, Uxbridge Road, West Ealing Broadway, Northfield Avenue, Little Ealing Lane, Pope's Lane, Gunnersbury Lane, Acton High Street, Acton Lane, Salisbury Street, Winchester Street, Acton Lane, Southfield Road, The Avenue, Turnham Green Terrace, Chiswick High Road, Town Hall Avenue, Heathfield Terrace, Sutton Court Road, Burlington Lane, Staveley Road, Alexandra Avenue, Edensor Road, Corney Road (Circumnavigate Roundabout At Junction), Edensor Road.

Towards Greenford, Red Lion: Edensor Road, Alexandra Avenue, Staveley Road, Burlington Lane, Sutton Court Road, Heathfield Terrace, Chiswick High Road, Turnham Green Terrace, The Avenue, Southfield Road, Acton Lane, Winchester Street, Acton High Street, Gunnersbury Lane, Pope's Lane, Little Ealing Lane, Northfield Avenue, West Ealing Broadway, Uxbridge Road, Church Road, Greenford Avenue, Ruislip Road East.
AUTHORISED STANDS, CURTAILMENT POINTS, & BLIND DESCRIPTIONS

Please note that only stands, curtailment points, & blind descriptions as detailed in this contractual document may be used.

GREENFORD, RED LION

Public stand for 5 buses in two sections (11 metres and 49 metres) on east side of Windmill Lane commencing 4 metres south of lamp standard No. D.C 678 and extending overall 66 metres south. Overflow stand for 3 buses in three sections (13 metres, 14 metres and 9 metres) on south side of Otter Road. First two sections commencing 1 metre west of No Entry signpost S4 and extending overall 34.5 metres east; third section commencing level with No Entry signpost S3 and extending 9 metres east.

Buses proceed from Ruislip Road East via Greenford Road, Otter Road and Windmill Lane to stand, departing via Windmill Lane and The Broadway to Ruislip Road East. Set down in Ruislip Road East, at Stop M (BP095 - Clifton Road, Last Stop on LOR: BP095 - Clifton Road) and pick up in Ruislip Road East, at Stop K (2030 - Clifton Road, First Stop on LOR: 2030 - Clifton Road).

AVAILABILITY: At any time.
OPERATING RESTRICTIONS: No more than 2 buses on Route E3 should be scheduled to stand at any one time.
MEAL RELIEFS: No meal relief vehicles to stand at any time.
FERRY VEHICLES: No ferry vehicles to park on stand at any time.
BLIND DISPLAY: Greenford Broadway.
OTHER INFORMATION: Stand 2 is for use only if stand 1 is full. Engines must be switched off on stand. Toilets available 0700-2200 Mondays to Saturdays; 1000-1800 Sundays..

HANWELL BROADWAY (from CHISWICK, EDENSOR ROAD)

Buses proceed from Uxbridge Road via Boston Road, Lower Boston Road, Uxbridge Road, Hanwell Broadway and Uxbridge Road departing to West Ealing Broadway. Set down in Uxbridge Road, at Stop E (3077 - Church Road, Last Stop on LOR: 33911 - Michael Gaynor Close) and pick up in West Ealing Broadway (3072 - Grosvenor Road, First Stop on LOR: 3072 - Grosvenor Road).

AVAILABILITY: At any time.
OPERATING RESTRICTIONS: Turning Point Only - Buses must not stand
BLIND DISPLAY: Hanwell Broadway.
WEST EALING, MATTOCK LANE

Public stand on south side of Mattock Lane, commencing at a point opposite Chapel Road, 6 metres east of lamp standard No 46 and extending 11 metres east.

From Chiswick, Edensor Road.
Buses proceed from Northfield Avenue via Uxbridge Road, Culmington Road and Mattock Lane to stand, departing via Mattock Lane to Northfield Avenue. Set down in Northfield Avenue, at Stop G (15351 - The Lido, Last Stop on LOR: 15351 - The Lido) and pick up in Northfield Avenue (BP3542 - Sherwood Close, First Stop on LOR: BP3542 - Sherwood Close).

From Greenford, Red Lion.
Buses proceed from West Ealing Broadway via Uxbridge Road, Culmington Road and Mattock Lane to stand, departing via Mattock Lane to Northfield Avenue. Set down in West Ealing Broadway, at Stop W (3073 - West Ealing Broadway, Last Stop on LOR: 3073 - West Ealing Broadway) and pick up in Northfield Avenue, at Stop G (15351 - The Lido, First Stop on LOR: 15351 - The Lido).

AVAILABILITY: At any time.
OPERATING RESTRICTIONS: Unscheduled curtailments only.
MEAL RELIEFS: No meal relief vehicles to stand at any time.
FERRY VEHICLES: No ferry vehicles to park on stand at any time.
BLIND DISPLAY: West Ealing.

ACTON, HORN LANE, EAST SIDE (from CHISWICK, EDENSOR ROAD)

Public stand for three buses on the offside of Horn Lane, east side, commencing in line with the entrance to Oakham House, and extending 35 metres south.
Additional overflow stand for one bus available on west side of Horn Lane forward of bus stop R0461.
Buses proceed from Acton High Street via Market Place and Horn Lane to stand, departing via Horn Lane and Steyne Road to Acton High Street. Set down in Horn Lane, at Stop Z2 (42 - Acton Market Place, Last Stop on LOR: 15368 - Acton Old Town Hall) and pick up in Acton High Street, at Stop D (R0742 - King Street, First Stop on LOR: R0742 - King Street).

AVAILABILITY: At any time.
OPERATING RESTRICTIONS: Unscheduled curtailments only
MEAL RELIEFS: No meal relief vehicles to stand at any time.
FERRY VEHICLES: No ferry vehicles to park on stand at any time.
BLIND DISPLAY: Acton, Horn Lane.
ACTON, TOWN HALL (from Greenford, Red Lion)

Public stand in Salisbury Street in two parts:
1. For 1 bus on north side commencing at a point 13 metres east of the eastern kerbline of Winchester Street and extending 11 metres east.
2. For 1 bus on south side commencing at a point 25 metres west of the junction with Acton Lane and extending 12 metres eastwards.

Buses proceed from Salisbury Street direct to stand, departing via Salisbury Street to Winchester Street. Set down in Salisbury Street, at Stop K (15367 - Acton Old Town Hall / Salisbury Street, Last Stop on LOR: 3043 - Acton Old Town Hall) and pick up in Winchester Street, at Stop L (15368 - Acton Old Town Hall, First Stop on LOR: 15368 - Acton Old Town Hall).

AVAILABILITY: At any time.
OPERATING RESTRICTIONS: Unscheduled curtailments only.
MEAL RELIEFS: No meal relief vehicles to stand at any time.
FERRY VEHICLES: No ferry vehicles to park on stand at any time.
BLIND DISPLAY: Acton, High Street.

TURNHAM GREEN, HEATHFIELD TERRACE (from Greenford, Red Lion)

Public stand for two buses on east side of Heathfield Terrace, commencing at lamp standard number 4 extending 27 metres north.
Buses proceed from Chiswick High Road via Heathfield Terrace to stand, departing via Heathfield Terrace to Sutton Lane North. Set down in Heathfield Terrace, at Stop Z1 (35055 - Turnham Green Church, Last Stop on LOR: 1039 - Chiswick Police Station) and pick up in Sutton Lane North, at Stop XX (15377 - Turnham Green / Sutton Lane North, First Stop on LOR: 15377 - Turnham Green / Sutton Lane North).

AVAILABILITY: At any time.
OPERATING RESTRICTIONS: Unscheduled curtailments only.
MEAL RELIEFS: No meal relief vehicles to stand at any time.
FERRY VEHICLES: No ferry vehicles to park on stand at any time.
BLIND DISPLAY: Turnham Green.
**CHISWICK, EDENSOR ROAD**

Public stand for two buses on south side of Edensor Road, commencing 32 metres east of Edensor Avenue and extending 22 metres west. Buses proceed from Edensor Road direct to stand, departing to Edensor Road. Set down in Edensor Road, at Stop W (20287 - Edensor Road / New Chiswick Pool, Last Stop on LOR: 20287 - Edensor Road / New Chiswick Pool) and pick up in Edensor Road, at Stop W (20287 - Edensor Road / New Chiswick Pool, First Stop on LOR: 20287 - Edensor Road / New Chiswick Pool).

**AVAILABILITY:** At any time.

**OPERATING RESTRICTIONS:** No more than 2 buses on Route E3 should be scheduled to stand at any one time.

**MEAL RELIEFS:** No meal relief vehicles to stand at any time.

**FERRY VEHICLES:** No ferry vehicles to park on stand at any time.

**BLIND DISPLAY:** Chiswick, Edensor Road.

**OTHER INFORMATION:** Toilets available at Chiswick swimming pool 0700-2200 Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays; 0900-2200 Tuesdays and Thursdays; 0900-1800 Saturdays and Sundays.